Leukocytic infiltration is a common feature of human cancers, including those that develop in immunoprivileged sites, such as the eye. The infiltration of myeloid and T cells into tumours is part of the host response against cancer. In uveal melanoma, high densities of immune cells seem to be involved in tumour progression, as they are associated with the loss of one chromosome 3. The nature of this tumour microenvironment might offer therapeutic opportunities.
The link between inflammation and cancer
Inflammation is so prevalent in malignant neoplasms that it is widely regarded as one of the hallmarks of cancer. 1, 2 Why does this happen? What does inflammation do? Are cancers suppressed or stimulated by the immune response? Can immunity be harnessed to be deployed as a therapeutic tool? How relevant is tumour immunology to uveal melanoma?
For many years, it was assumed that inflammatory cells in cancers reflected antitumour responses. Thanks to advances in identifying different cell subtypes, however, there is growing evidence that inflammation has an important role in the initiation phase of malignancy as well as influencing tumour progression. Inflammation can contribute to angiogenesis, metastasis, antitumour immune responses, and reactions to chemotherapeutic agents.
The seventh hallmark of cancer is defined as cancer-related inflammation, which is characterized by leukocyte infiltration and the presence of soluble mediators, such as cytokines and chemokines. 3 One would expect that the infiltration of leukocytes into tumours would lead to tumour cell elimination before the tumour becomes clinically apparent; however, this is often not the case. One of the major obstacles may be local immune suppression within the tumour microenvironment. 4 Immune cells that are able to kill tumour cells in vitro can be inhibited in vivo from killing the malignancy.
In this article, we summarize the current knowledge on inflammation in uveal melanoma, also discussing the scope for further research. Particular emphasis is placed on the characterization of the inflammatory microenvironment.
Uveal melanoma
Uveal melanoma affects about seven individuals per million per year. Nevertheless, it is the most common primary intraocular malignancy in adults. It originates from the melanocytes in the eye. Uveal melanomas share some features with cutaneous melanomas. For example, the biochemical changes that induce cell proliferation are quite similar in these two malignancies. However, there are major differences between the initiating events in these two kinds of melanoma. For instance, in cutaneous melanoma, BRAF gene mutations are initiators of malignancy, whereas in uveal melanoma, this role is played by mutations in the GNAQ and GNA11 genes. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Such mutations activate biochemical pathways that induce cell division.
Ocular melanoma metastasizes hematogeneously. Metastatic disease develops in up to 50% of patients, usually involving the liver. The average survival time after diagnosis of liver metastasis is about 8 months. 10 Treatment only rarely prolongs survival, because metastases are highly resistant to most chemotherapeutic agents and because they are not usually resectable. Tumours with a high risk of metastasis can be identified by many techniques.
Those with epithelioid cells are associated with a worse prognosis. Tumour size (as measured by largest basal diameter and thickness) is an important prognostic parameter. The TNM staging classification combines tumour size, involvement of the ciliary body, and extrascleral extension to categorize uveal melanomas into prognostic groups. 11 Survival probability cannot be estimated reliably in individual patients on the basis of intraocular tumour size alone. 12 Damato and co-workers 13 have therefore developed mathematical methods that integrate clinical and histological predictors with chromosomal abnormalities to enhance prognostication. 13 Chromosomal markers are common and include chromosome 8q gain, chromosome 6p gain, and chromosome 3 loss. 14 A different approach to prognostication is gene expression profiling. 6, 15 Metastatic death occurs almost exclusively in patients with chromosome 3 loss and/or a class 2 gene expression profile. Other parameters related to poor prognosis include immunological determinants.
Prognostic impact of intratumoral immune infiltrates
The presence of infiltrating immune cells in and around tumours and their relation with clinical outcome have led to the hypothesis that the immune microenvironment is an important prognostic factor in cancer. 16 The presence of large numbers of lymphocytes is associated with a good prognosis in many cancer types, such as cutaneous melanoma, non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, non-small-cell lung cancer, and breast cancer (reviewed by Mlecnik et al 17 ) . In uveal melanoma, however, an inflammatory phenotype is associated with a poor outcome and has been found to be associated with loss of one chromosome 3. 18 Uveal melanoma may show increased numbers of CD3 þ T lymphocytes and CD11b þ macrophages. 19 High densities of inflammatory cells occur more frequently in epithelioid-cell-type tumours, which are especially the tumours with chromosome 3 loss. 18 To understand the cause of the influx of inflammatory cells, one has to study the composition and function of the immune infiltrate, in the context of microenvironmental factors, such as hypoxia. 20 
Immunology
The main functions of the immune system are to eliminate pathogens and eradicate developing tumours, while preventing autoreactive responses that are harmful to the host. A complex interplay between immune cells exists. Deregulation of this stimulatory and inhibitory balance is directly associated with many human diseases, which include inflammatory and autoimmune disorders, infection, and cancer (Box 1). The ocular immune system and its role in tumour biology have been intensively studied, leading to the discovery of the ocular immune privilege incorporating the phenomenon of anterior chamber-associated immune deviation. 21 Ocular immune privilege helps to minimize immunopathological processes, thereby preserving vision.
The inflammatory response associated with regular wound healing is usually self-limiting, and once tissue regeneration is complete, inflammation subsides. During tumour development, cell proliferation results in tissue expansion. Tumours have been referred to as 'wounds that do not heal', 22 based on the continuous cell renewal and proliferation induced by tumour-associated inflammation. Early and persistent inflammatory responses provide an environment suitable for neoplastic progression: 23 tumour cells may modulate the functions of surrounding cells to facilitate their own growth, survival, invasion, and metastasis. This interplay between cancer cells and surrounding components opens new possibilities for novel treatments.
Tumour recruitment of immune cells
Conventional macrophages and dendritic cells have functions such as antigen presentation and T-cell activation, which may be important in providing antitumour immunity. These cells may also produce immunosuppressive cytokines, however, which may suppress tumour immunity.
Macrophages
Macrophages are involved in tumour development as well as wound healing. Macrophages are monocytes that originate in the bone marrow and differentiate on Box 1 Inflammation and cancer-basic facts (adapted from Grivennikov et al 32 ) extravasation from the blood circulation. They are recruited to sites of tissue injury, inflammation, or cell proliferation by specific chemokines, such as monocyte chemotactic protein-1. Macrophages themselves are a major source of growth factors and cytokines that profoundly affect other cells in their vicinity. 24 Tumourassociated macrophages (TAMs) mostly promote tumour growth and may be obligatory for angiogenesis, invasion, and metastasis. A high TAM content generally correlates with poor prognosis. 25 TAMs come in two kinds: M1 and M2 macrophages. M1 macrophages are activated by IFNg and microbial products, and express high levels of proinflammatory cytokines, major histocompatibility complex molecules, and inducible nitric oxide synthase. M2 macrophages have a low major histocompatibility complex class II and interleukin (IL)-12 expression and show increased expression of the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10, scavenger receptor A, and arginase. Cytokines produced by cells in the tumour microenvironment determine whether TAMs become M1 or M2.
Uveal melanoma vary in the amount of CD68 þ macrophages they contain. 26 About 17% of tumours contain few macrophages, with 32% having many such cells and 51% showing moderate numbers. The density of TAMs correlates with metastatic mortality (Figure 1 ) as well as with female gender, large basal tumour dimensions, epithelioid cell type, heavy pigmentation, and a high microvascular density. In Leiden, we found that the majority of macrophages belong to the M2 type 27 (CD68 þ CD163 þ ; Figure 2 ). This is the predominant TAM phenotype in most cancers. 28 M2 macrophages have only a low tumouricidal activity, mostly promoting tissue remodelling and angiogenesis. It would be preferable if uveal melanomas contained more classically activated M1-polarized macrophages, which have the potential to exhibit antitumour activity and to elicit tumour destruction.
The importance of M2 macrophages in intraocular tumours was investigated using a melanoma mouse model, which showed that the innate immune system can dramatically affect the degree of tumour growth. 29 When neoplastic cells were implanted into the anterior chamber of mice, tumours developed in both young and old mice. However, when macrophages were depleted at the time of implantation, tumours no longer developed in the eyes of old mice. This is because their growth depended on the presence of protumour M2 macrophages, which are more prevalent in old mice than in young mice. It is necessary to determine whether the findings from mouse tumour models are relevant to humans. The density of macrophages in human uveal melanoma correlates with the density of blood vessels, supporting the hypothesis that macrophages have a role in intratumoral angiogenesis. 26, 27, 30 
T cells
Besides TAMs, the other immune cells that are frequently found in the tumour microenvironment are lymphocytes (T cells). Mature T cells are classified according to their effector functions as: (1) CD8 þ cytotoxic T cells (CTLs); (2) CD4 þ helper T (Th) cells, which include Th1, Th2, and Th17; and (3) T regulatory (Treg) cells. Importantly, T cells can exert both tumour-suppressive and -promoting effects, as determined by their effector functions. 31 As reviewed by Grivennikov et al, 32 increased numbers of T cells, specifically, activated CTLs, correlate with better survival in some cancers, including cutaneous melanoma. However, there is also evidence that many of the T-cell subsets found in solid tumours, such as uveal melanoma, are involved in tumour promotion, progression, and metastasis. In these tumours, we see an orchestrated, smouldering, tumourpromoting inflammation, with all kinds of leukocytes present (Figure 2) . The predominant cells are CD8 þ CTLs with a weaker presence of CD4 þ cells and also CD3 þ FoxP3 þ Tregs. 33 The number of infiltrating CD163 þ M2 macrophages is related to the number of Tregs, but it is not clear whether these cells interact. Different types of tumour-infiltrating leukocytes can affect each other's function. For example, myeloidderived suppressor cells may induce the maturation of CD4 þ Tregs, which suppress the immune response. 34 As with TAMs, the tumour-promoting functions of T lymphocytes are mediated by cytokines.
Two types of killer lymphocytes can be identified, the NK cells and the CD8 þ T lymphocytes: CD8 þ T cells are able to kill cancer cells, but only when a tumourspecific antigen is expressed together with a sufficient Figure 1 Kaplan-Meier curve showing melanoma-specific survival (update of Bronkhorst et al 27 ). Prognosis of mortality due to metastasis was significantly better among patients with low CD68 þ CD163 þ staining. expression of HLA class I antigens. On the other hand, NK cells eliminate tumours that lack HLA class I or that overexpress ligands for activating NK receptors. The ligand NKG2D (ie, MIC-A/B) is expressed by 50% of primary uveal melanomas but none of the metastases. 35 Downregulation of HLA class I, which is a common mechanism for evading CD8 þ cells, renders tumours more susceptible to NK cell-mediated lysis. The finding that loss of classical HLA class I molecules in uveal melanomas is associated with an improved prognosis suggests that NK cells act as the predominant cells responsible for immune surveillance of this tumour. 36 Such immune surveillance may occur in the bloodstream, where NK cells seem able to kill migrating uveal melanoma cells before they reach the liver.
Suppression of immune responses
While uveal melanoma cells carrying tumour-specific antigens and tumour-infiltrating CD4 and CD8 cells are present, Tregs are also present in the primary tumour. These Tregs can suppress the activation, proliferation, and effector functions (such as cytokine production) of a wide range of other immune cells. In many studies, Treg accumulation within tumours is a marker for poor clinical outcome. 37 When studying uveal melanoma, two studies found no association between Treg numbers in uveal melanoma and survival, 38, 39 although the presence of Tregs has been associated with the extent of cyclooxygenase-2 expression, a bad prognostic factor. We do not yet know whether these cells are present in metastases and contribute to local immunosuppression in the liver.
Soluble mediators: cytokines and chemokines
The cytokine and chemokine expression profiles of the tumour microenvironment may be more relevant than the specific immune cell content. Different cytokines can either promote or inhibit tumour development and progression, regardless of their source. 40 TAMs are an important source of cytokines. The perpetuation of inflammation is largely achieved through positive feedback loops that induce chemokine synthesis in malignant and stromal cells, leading to further recruitment of inflammatory cells. 3 Many different cytokines are present in the aqueous humour and vitreous fluid of eyes with uveal melanoma. 41, 42 Unlike the aqueous humour, which is continuously replenished, the gel in the vitreous chamber is more stagnant, representing a chronic inflammatory status. Some of the factors produced may lead to immune suppression. For example, TGF-b secretion by tumour cells leads to inhibition of dendritic cell activation as well as direct inhibition of T-cell and NK cell function. Furthermore, TGF-b production by tumour cells can convert effector T cells into Tregs. TGF-b may be produced by the tumour cells or by the inflammatory cells. 43 Other tumour cell products, such as IL-10, CSF-1, and chemokines (eg, CCL2), can modulate macrophages to become M2-like, cancer-promoting cells. That macrophages can stimulate tumour growth in the eye is a result, in part, of endogenously produced IL-1. In a murine model, IL-1RA-neutralizing antibodies inhibited the growth of the tumour, and modified the tumour stroma, reducing the myeloid suppressor cells and increasing M1 macrophage polarization. 44 There is evidence that Tregs are recruited into tumours by CCL17 and CCL22. These chemokines have been shown to promote M2 polarization, and indeed are produced by M2 cells. 34 CCL2 has been shown to have a role not only in attracting tumour-promoting macrophages but also in promoting their survival and M2 polarization. We recently observed that both CCL22 and CCL2 were expressed in freshly cultured uveal melanoma cells as well as in monocytes. 33 Furthermore, we observed that increased numbers of TAMs and lymphocytes, as well as HLA expression, were all associated with chromosome 3 loss (Figure 3 ). There is evidence that chromosome 3 is associated with an increased leukocyte population, but the molecules involved have not yet been identified. There is much scope for investigating this missing link, which is clearly of great importance in the inflammation-cancer connection. Do inflammatory chemokines and cytokines actually promote uveal melanomas or are they merely innocent epiphenomena?
Impact of oxygen availability
At some point, all solid malignancies outgrow their blood supply, becoming deprived of oxygen and nutrients. When cancer cells extend beyond the diffusion limits of nearby blood vessels, they metabolically adapt by preferentially undergoing glycolysis (even in the presence of oxygen). This escape mechanism not only provides a survival advantage over non-tranformed cells but also ensures that only the most successful cancer cells persist. 45 As a consequence, oxygen-deficient (hypoxic) regions develop within the tumour. Local hypoxia stimulates cells to release proinflammatory mediators, recruiting inflammatory and immune cells, stimulating local angiogenesis, and providing surviving cancer cells with additional growth factors. 46 Recruitment of leukocytes, including TAM, is largely dependent on mediators such as vascular endothelial growth factor. As most growing tumours contain some areas of hypoxia, it is not clear whether hypoxia is the direct driver of tumour angiogenesis or whether hypoxic stimuli generate inflammatory signals that drive angiogenesis. Indeed, Makitie et al 26 found an association between high levels of macrophages in uveal melanoma and a large tumour size, 26 which subsequently could be confirmed. 47 Exposing uveal melanoma cells in vitro to a hypoxic environment induced increased vascular endothelial growth factor production. 48 There is no doubt that hypoxia has an important role in cancer; however, whether such hypoxia induces macrophage migration and differentiation in uveal melanoma is still not known.
Immunotherapeutic options
There are many strategies for cancer immunotherapy: therapeutic cancer vaccines, adoptive cell therapy, cytokine therapy, and antibody therapy. For uveal melanoma, an interesting approach is to develop a specific vaccine by transducing into tumour cells HLA class II genes as well as the gene for the immunostimulatory CD80 molecule. By preparing cells with the most common HLA class II genes, it is possible to prepare vaccines that should be effective in most patients. In vitro studies show that such uveal melanoma cells can specifically stimulate and later boost CD4 þ T cells, as well as stimulating CD8 þ cytotoxic cells. 49 The introduction of CD80 into tumour cells has a secondary effect, which is to block the ligand PDL1, which usually inhibits antitumour T-cell activity. 50 Another therapeutic approach, therefore, may be to block the interaction between ligand and receptor through anti-PDL1 or anti-PD-1 monoclonal antibodies. This is currently being investigated in other cancers in many trials.
A molecule that is expressed at low levels on Tregs is cytotoxic T lymphocyte antigen 4. To block the immune inhibitory effect of cytotoxic T lymphocyte antigen 4 binding to B7 on Tregs, patients receive infusions with anti-cytotoxic T lymphocyte antigen 4 monoclonal antibodies such as ipilimumab (Yervoy, Bristol-MyersSquibb, Princeton, NJ, USA). In patients with metastases of cutaneous melanoma, this drug has been noticed to improve survival. 51, 52 The effect of this drug with regard to uveal melanoma metastases has to be evaluated.
Conclusions
In uveal melanoma, an inflammatory phenotype that includes an increased presence of different types of lymphocytes and macrophages and an increased HLA class I and II expression is associated with a worse prognosis (loss of one chromosome 3), and may be related to the presence of hypoxia. Tregs have been identified in the tumour microenvironment, and may have a role in the absence of effective antitumour immune responses in patients with uveal melanoma. New therapeutic options are being developed that overcome the immunosuppressive effects, and are being found to be effective in the treatment of cutaneous melanoma metastases. Clinical trials are necessary to determine whether such new approaches will benefit the patients with uveal melanoma as well.
